FERNANDO MONTERO

THE CONSTRUCTION OF SUBJECTIVITY

The doctrinal antago1úsms that have appeared in the history of philosophy have often been an expression of tensions existing in those very
problems t11at bave generated phllosophical tl1inking. I thinl( that the
fu11damental tasi<: of pl1e11omenology must co11sist in the clarification of
th.ose problems, iJ1sofar a-s tl1ey are constituted by strictly ·pl1enomenal
situations that have provided both the riddles pr.ovoking philosophical
t11eories as well as the basic materials for their theoretical construction.
It is evident that subjeétivity is at the center of most controversies
that have stin'"ed tnodern pbilosophy, provol<ing the most diverse
theses. On ma11y of those occasio11s, however, the suggestion of their
f1inda1nental motives cannot be clenied. Thi1s, all the suspicion that
1night have been raised by Descartes' n1entalist substantialism does not
prevent the unavoidable evide11ce of bis thesis that "this tr11th: I thinl,,
therefore I am,[is] so firm ai1d so assured that the most extravagant
suppositions of the slceptics c.ould not shal<:e it." (Discourse on Method,.
Part N; AT VI, 32) This does not l<eep us fro1n a1so being impressed
by Hu111e's apparen.tly antagonistic assertio11 tl1at "there is no ql1estion
in philo·sophy mote abstruse than that concerning identity, a,n d the
nat11re of the lln.iti11g principle, wlúch constitutes a perso11.'' (A Treatise
of Ritman Nat1J.re, Selby-Bigge's edition, p. 189) Tl1e synthesis of both
qut1tations could yield the prob/ematic eviderice of huma11 s·ubjectivity
that is ex:pressed in Decartes' statement. Or rather, it wo11ld p·ose the
problernaticity of a subject that, 11owever, 101ows abottt itself witl1
absolute certainty.
Perl1ap.s this sus¡Jicious attitude that I adopt, conscious at the same
ti111e that it faces ar1 i11elu·ctable theme, is ei1couraged by the i11siste11ce
with which the philosophy of stt.bjectivity has bee11 manifest during the
last fou1· hundred years. Although in this century the problems concerrri.I1g 11urna11 communication, posed from a semantic, etl1ical, or
sociological perspective, have become specially releva11t, one cann:o t
de11y the fact that u11der tl1e1n líes tl1e problem of the co11stitutio11 or·the
subjects tl1at co1111ntmicate and relate morally or socially to eacl1 other.
An even admittii1g t11at the philosopl1y of st1bjectivity has often give11
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shelter to a ghostly entity that has distt1rbed a proper understanding of
human communication, it is not possi'ble to drive it away by a simple
exorcism that would~ in the end, leave t1nanswered ai1y elementary
question abot1t what that subject is, for that question whether one lil\:es
it or not, is center stage in a11y inquiry concerning langu.age, inorals,
.society, or 11uman history~ Therefo1~e, .it is i1nportant to investigate how
our stibjectivity' is constructed· s·o as to lJe an annoying 1natter· dtte to
both its persistence and its defiance of any satisfactory ru1swer. Ai1d we
resort to the possibility of a cori~1tructiori of s11bjectivity becat1se, at this
poiI1t i11 the history of tl1e problem, we are not captivated. by the
hypotl1esis that we ha,re at our disposal sorne forttmate procedure that,
after the fashion of Descartes' intuition, will make us face, i11 an
immediate a11d clairvoyant way, that st1bject that we believe ourselves to
be.
.As ¡Jeople living at the end of tl1e twe11tietl1 century, bor11 and br~d
wíth t11e co11viction that larrguage provides tl1e main_instrt1111e11t with
whicl1 we fac·e things and also ot1rselves, we can start our reflection by
asld11g wh·a t the persorial pronouris tl1at acco11nt for our ow11, a11d otheipeople's, subjec.tivity mean. To phrase it another way, adopting a
termiuology that is both Frege's atJ.d Husserl's, what is tl1eir serise and
refererzce? Or again, widening the inc1uiry toV\rards a perspective that fits
Husse1'1's phenomenology better, how are their sense ancl reference
fulfilled by sorne form of intuitive experience that satisfies the1n or that
frtJstrates t11eir initial prete11sions? But, posing the. q11estion now in a
way th·a t resorts to Austin's "linguistic phenomenology," it is of interest
to investigate not only tl1e cognitive clemands that bear dow11 on the
semantics of those personal pro11ouns, but also the axiological or
evaluative motiv.es that have decided' tl1e construction of s11bjectivity
that is expressed by them, a11d t11at .migl1t 11ave decided their se11se.
•¡•
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A first approacl1 to the reference and serzse of personal ptonom1s lets us
point out that their referential function has special i·elevance. That is to
say, they are basically deictic words, intended to refer to a deterniined subject, whose determination coincides with tl1at of beit1g the
tetm of the denotation tl1at is n1ade of it. However, it is obvious that th.e
function of "I," "y,ou;') "he," or ~'she" cannot be simply ra11l<ed witl1
purely referential elen1ents sucl1 as "tl1is" or "that" (no.t to spealc of
Russell's ''th.e re is one and only 011e x s-uch that ~ .."). The .reference of
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personal pronoi111s functions in association with a meanirig or sertse
that cooperates in the dete.rmination of what is denoted by tl1em. It is
jmplicit in its use tl1at ''I'' refers to "the subject that speal(ing denotes
itself," while "you" p1·esupposes "tl1e subject to wl1om one speaks and is
denoted as sucb," and "he" or "she" mean "the s11bject of whom one
speaks." Therefo.r e, the reference acting in then1 is directed by a sense,
vag11e ·a nd occasional perl1aps, tl1at demands t11e determination of what
is referred to as a subject that also takes sl1ape as a participant in a
dialogue and. is so described i11 the aforesaid forms of aJlusion. fu
regards to what I will disct1ss fu1·the1· on it1 this papel', I want to
em.pl1asize that, in the determliriation that is esse11tial to tl1e referential
fu11c.tion of perso11al p1·onouns, t11ere is a11 i1nplicit meaningful corifigitration t11at clirects the de11otation towards a deterniined subject
''who speaks," ''to whom one speal<s," or ''of wllon1 one spealcs." Tl1erefore, t11e cla1·ificatio11 of what tl1at referential ftu1ction is, demands, as a
previous step, an explanation of wl1at is, at the level of tl1e sense that is
proper to personal pronouns, the configuration of the s11bject alluded to
by them. Or, it1 other words, w_h at is the subjective unity that .r egulates
stlch determinatiort and that presides over its meaning. A11d, in order to
avoid any mist1ndersta11ding, I must wa1u tl1at with the words "sense"
and "1neaning" I do 11ot pretencl to poínt at sorne mysterious entities
that we might s·u.pposedly have "inside" the ini11d (if it were legitimate to
spectlc of that "m.e11tal inw.ar(l11es.s"), but only at the ways in which
something is signified; in this case, the subject all11cled to by each one of
those pronouns. Tl1at is, I asst1me Husserl's theory that sense consists in
"the intentio11al object in the how of its constitution." In the case of
personal prono11n.s, that sense (wl1at in the .Logical Irivestigations was
co11sidered to be meaning) is the subject tl1at is objectivized as a
participant h1 a dialogue. As will be shown ft1rther on in this paper, it
is a very peculiar objecti11ation, and sometimes it may seem to be
·paradoxical~
Therefore, tal<:ing into aécount the fact that the refererice of personal
prono11ns is going to be fu11d,tmental f.or tl1e elucidation of the subje·c ...
tivity denoted or determined by thern, its association with the sense that
directs it towards sorne peculiar fortns of manifesting tllat sttbjectivity
forces us to clarify first of ali what is essential in íts presence. And, in
tl1e first place, on a par with tl1e deter1nination of the subject performed
b.y the reference, we hav·e to e1nphasize the u:nity that, in any case,
. presides over its mea1ring. rrhis is the unity alluded to by Husserl in
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relation to the first person pro11ot1n whe11 he appealed to the "pure I."
In the full kn,o wledge that its transference to the s.eco11d and tl1ird
person pronouns can introduce serious inodifications i11 Husserl's
general theory of subjectívity, mitígating the primacy that he granted to
t11e "I," I thinl< tl1at what is essential in the meaning of the "pure I'' can
be tra11sferred to the pronou11s "you,'' Hhe," or "she.'' That is why I will
call it a "p1u e subj'ectivity."' Applying to it what is essential to Husserl's
"pt1fe I," I want to emphasize that subjectivity ineans, in any case, tl1e
urzity of consciousness· witll whicl1 any subject is conceived. That is to
say, the sense of subjectivity J1ecessarily carries with it the condition of
b.ei11g the unity of conscioits activities that, in spite of their diversity,
claim the identity of the consciotisness that presides over tl1eir radiation_. Other\vise, the reference of personal pronouns would fail to
perform its ft1nctíon of determining a subject; it would dissolve into a
multitude of denotations, as 1nany as the 1noments in which a human
activity is present, without being able to constitute the unity ·o f the
.sltbject that is to be denoted as "I," ''yot1," "he," or "she."
In order to be fair (perhaps I should 11ow apologize for n1y
propensity to look for antecedents of phenomenology in autl1ors of
other ti1nes), I thinl( tl1at we should give l(ant the credit for 11aving
taken the first steps towards that pitre si1.,bjectivity, leaving tl1e substantialist excesses of Descartes' res cogitans behlnd. In the Appendices to
the ''Transcendental Dialectic'' in the C1itique of .Pure Reason (ei1titled
"Of the Regulative Employment of the Ideas of Pure Reason" and "Of
tl1e UltiI11ate E11d of the NatL1ral Dialectic of Human Reason"), l1e
pro¡)oses the idea of mind (das Ge1niit) to m.e an the ''bielden identity''
t11at overcome.s the diversity of rational activities, the ''radical faculty''
from which these activities e1uerge (A 649/ B 677), the ''systematíc
l111ity" of the different fac·ulties (A 650·/ B 678), or the "personal
ide11tity" that persists througho11t their changing states, at least i11 this
life (A 672/B 700). Even admitting tl1at the development of Kant's .
theory of t11e "l·egt.1lative employment" of the idea of mind can carry
with it sorne cloctrinal elen1ents that do not fit witl1 a phenomenology of
subjectivity, it seetns legitimate to app1·opriate. hi.s concept of "1·egtilative
idea" in relation to the •'unity" or ''identity" of that transcendental
subJectivity. For, posed as a logical demand that is valid a priori for the
diversity of the rational activities att1·ibuted to a subject, it anticipates
Ht1sserl's notion of the pure 1 (or of pure subjectivity) already advanced
il1 the Logical Investigations (Fífth I11vestigation, §4) as the "real,
4
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contintlOUS unity that constiti1tes itself Ultentionally in the -unity of
consciousness." And, further, Husserl says in §§37 and 122 of Ideas,
that from that pure I (or pure subjectivity), the activities of the
co11sciousness tmified by ít ''well" or "radiate." Moreover, stressi11g its
p·arallel with I<ant's idea of mirid, Hu,sser1 says in §57. of Ideas that t11at
subjectivíty constitutes a ~'tra11sce11clence in immanence." That is to say,
it means an ideritity that exceeds or transce11ds the conscioi1s activities
whose ide11tity it postulates. It corresponcls to the "hidden I" tht1t l1e
refers to in bis article ''Pl1enomenology" in th.e Encyclopaedia Britan-

nzca.
1

bet,~een

Kant's idea of mind and
the pl1enomenological pure subjectivity migl1t be, it is impo1iant to
emphasize that the heuristic character tl1at l(ant attributed to transcendental ideas also predominates in the latter. Tl1at is, pu1. e sitb¡·ectivity is
not the object of an intl1ition facing it as if it were an imn1ediate clatum.
It is not a part of consciousness as one of the elements con1posin·g
its ·r eal co11stitution; nor <loes it 111ean. 0J1e of its underlying strata,
011e th.at we migl1t i1úer by mea11s of sorne reasoning which wo11ld
bring it to ligl1t. It is only a regulative ideal that applies to the activities
of conscious11ess, postulating a u11ity that can only be found in the
assemblage of the conscious acts themselves. As a pure idea or esse11ce,
it is only valid as long as it can be verífied it1 the activities that it unifies
or identifies as constituents of a determined subject. Therefore, we must
i11vestigate how that concrete st1bjecti,rity is constructed at the instance
of the ideal of UIUty propose·d by pure sitbjectivity. And to that pt1rpose
we l1av,e to consider, first of all, how tl1e inten.tionality of the co11sciot1sness tl1at is going to provide tl1e n1aterial identifiecl as a partic11lar
.d.eter1ni11ed st1bject conforms with that ideal of subjectiv.e identity.

In ru1y case, whatev·e r the affinity

I am afraid tl1at, from the outset, in.tentionality seems to be a dist11rbit1g
element in that process of identification tirged b)' the idea of pure
subjectivity. It is clear that inte11tionality ineans a primary dispersion or
eccentricity of those acts tl1at are to be u11ified: every conscious act is
intentional h1sofar as it is directed or projected towards an object. That
exclt1des, first of all, this object's bei11g "contained'' or e11closed it1
conscious11ess (as Brentano clai1n.ecl wl1en he resuscitated the old
co.ncept of intentio11ality). Far fro1n a11y relapse into a co11cealed
Cartesia11is1n s11pposing ·a mental in·wardriess (or tl1e corresponding
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oittwardness of tl1e things or perso11s differe11t from the cónsciot1sness
that thinlcs of them), ii1tentionality 1neans a jusion of conscious activity
wlth its object. They constitute a single presence, a presence both of the
objectivati11g. consciousness and of the obJect that is made prese11t by it~
That is wl1y the intentional object is the "tra11scendental guiding thread"
(transzenderitale Leitfade~ri) that, as Httsserl says in §21 of bis Cartesian
Meditations, makes tl1e a11alysis of a.ny lived experience possible. I can
ortly lmow sometlli11g about men1ory consideri11g the objects reme1nbered; I only know about love and I1ate, or about any passion and
emotion, examining the objects loved and hate-0, the exciting and
1noving tl1ings that march past the life of a s11bject. Tl1erefore, iJ1te11tionality constitutes the presen,ce both of the activity of t11e stibject and
of its intentional objects. Or, appealing to Heidegger's disclosedrzess
(Erschlossenheít), intentionality means that hun1a11_bel1avior consists
essentially i11 the disclos.edness of its world and of tl1e situatio11s in
which it projects itself.
It is obvio11sly a questio11 of objects ·a nd, situations reduced to tl1eir
strict prese11ce, whicl1 by n.o me·a ns eliminates their claim to ''reality"
when that is at issue. The 011ly thi11g excluded in the intentional analysis
is any supposition about the "absollite reality'' that objects migl1t have
as things ''exterior" to conscious11ess, or that n1ight be attributed to
consciousness as a '~thit1l<:ing thing." Precisely wl1at is excluded by
intentio11ality is any temptation to conceive consciot1s11ess as a substance possessing a mental inwardness ''witbin." whlcl1 represe11tations
correspo11ciing to, hypothetical ''externé1l thlngs'' existing i11 an a'bsolute
way "outsidet' the mind would hover. When we describe a mental act
we ca11 by no mea11s confi1·m that "distinctio11'' witl1 which it was
isolatecl by Descartes fron1 its "exter11al world." The only objects that
we l<11ow .a bout are those whose prese1ice fuses with t11e activity that
obje,ctivizes them, and that, being its objects, do not appear confined
within any p1·ivate sphere of consciottsness as its representations, tl1eir
a11thentic reality being beyond that co11sciousness. Far from ,co11sciousness' appearing here as a tliing with a privileged s11bstantiality, witbin
which a s11bstitute far rea1 things is cre,a ted, what predominates in
co11s:cious.ness is the preseJ1ce of .o bjects,. 011 whic.h it is projected, and
only from which can we l<now somethlng about the conscio11sness that
tnakes the1n present. This means that, compared witl1 tl1e protagonisn1
of objects, consciousness is cl1aracterized by .i ts evasiveness or e1.Janescence (its. elitsiveness, as Giibett Ryle said). That is why Aristotle could
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say that "the SO'U l IS in a way all existing things'' (llsgt o/LJXfJb TII 8, 431
b 21),; o,r, according to Thomas Aquinas'' comn1entary on tl1at passag,e,
''ex obiecto c·ognoscit homo s11am operation.e1n" (De Anima, III a,d 4).
It ca11 be easily understood that this connection between co·nsciousness a11d objects caitse these. to i11clude not only those that have
un,equivo,c,al objectivity,, that is to say, real obje.cts., but also t11ose that
co,rrespond to abstract or ideal beings, and to ficticious, or ev«~n
contradictory or absurd bei11gs. That is to say, an ~'intentional objectn is
everytbi11g that can be tl1ought of and expressed in som.e way., as lon.g as
it possesses a config11ration that p.ermits it to bec,o me present to ,a11y
conscious ·activity. Ot, as Ale:;tls Meinong claimed, "·object'' is ev,ery,thing that has a consistence (ein Bestand) that permits- it to become the
tertn ·Of :a conscio11s behavior~ And" of course, I d·o not sl1ar,e Russ:ell's
view· that C'Ortsistence me,ans ~'existence"'· ot "realitf'': it is Jlossessed b,y
real objects, insofat as they have the peculiarity of being such-and..such.,
as, w,ell as by the fictitious "Pegasus,,'"' whose laclc of existe11ce, did 11ot
preve11t it from being a winge,d horse. T11e1·efore, objectivity yields to
both the whíms of fiction and the failures of error: we can obJectiviz,e
the ''·geoce11trism'~ of' the Ptolemaic system as a co11figuration ·of the
heave11s that we do not share but tl1at was certaínly ,accepted by great
n11mbers of p,e,ople~ In the same, W'ay, ' 'blaclc h,oles'~ or the '''reces:sion of
the g,alaxies,'' are objective,, n·otwithstanding the problematicity that tl1ey
n1ight show and that ,could co11ve11 tl1em into new examples of those
illusory tl1eoríes that marlc the cottrse of human thoug_
ht. Therefore,
intentional objectivity c,01npt.ises all that ca11 be, ,configt1ted with a
co1tsistence that sets it tlp against any form of co11scio11s activity, wl1atever its degree. of cettainty and .e videnc.e or the eval11a:tive 1nod.alities
with wllicl1 it is m,a de present. Tl1ere can be· no doubt that Mona Lisa'senigmatic smile has bee11 an o,bject of endless disct1ssion,, ar that the
·evaluative c,h aracter of' atonal n1usic l1as not prevented it from being the.
object o,f a who1e aesthetic, moveme11t, independently of the i11tmber· o:f
its followers.
Now, in respect to that centrift1gal natute of the intetitionality of
cons,cio1isn,ess, it is alarming that it collides with the demand of me11tal
identity or unity tl1at, as we said before, is claimed by the idea of pit,re
subje·ctivity. If tl1e, a11a~ysis of lived, exp,eríences only shows tl1e n1anysided balanc,e of' their varied objects,, it will be hard to mah1tain the
post11late that every hu-m,a11 subject is· one conscio11sness that radiates
from one ,c enter of activity,_iI1 wbich the diffe,rent perspectives t11at it
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.directs towards the world interweave, and that l<eeps its identity
throughout its various actions in t11e 11umerous objective fields in wl1ich
these are displayed. The identity of the pure subject is in danger of
getting lost in an emptiness, or of becoming an arbitrary supposition, if
it relies only on tl1e projection of a inultiplicity of acts of consciousness
on their respective and varied objects. All this could mal<:e us suspect
tl1at i.nte11tio11ality· might be a dist11rbing element for the interptetation
of consciousness. In short, the intentio11al char.acter of mental acts
gra11ts a 1nain role to the intentional object, as a "guiding thread" for the
lrnowledge of lived experiences, si11ce these v~tnish in deference to the
presence .o f tl1eir objects. It co11ld be s·a id that, in accorda11ce with th.e
sense of inte11tionality, tl1e subject has bee11 dissolved or ''deconstructed"
(as the "Derridea11s" would say), and a11nulled as tl1e fundamental
motive of phenon1enology.
However, I thinl< tl1at tlús pessin1istic view can be due to the lure still
exerted by tl1e Cartesian assl1mptio11 that s11bjectivity .m ust be co11ceived
011 the line-s of the res cogitans, that, as a well delimited e11tity) lives in
its ow11 reflexivity, enclosed withl11 its self-co11scious11ess a11d, therefore,
differe11ti~1teq fron1 the "externa! world, '' which at most can be ''represente-d;' as a problematic entity. But the situation can be less dramatic if
we accept the possibility of conceiving st1bJectivity as the ·r esult of a
constritction that depends 11ot only on intentio11al objects, but also on
tl1e conscious activity that falls tipon them. In fact, I have tl1us far
01nitted an essential element of intentio11ality, t11e 1ne11tal activity that
Brentano referred to wl1en he wrote about the direction (die Richtung)
that leads the psychic towards its objects. I-Iusserl gra11ted a mucl1 wider
de\relopment to that dynamism of consciousness whe11 he dealt with the
"constitutíng ft1nctions" th.at orga11ize the objects categorially a11d tl1at,
througl1 judgn1ent, t1nfold the eidetic network that covers the vvhole
world. It reappears in the pragm·atism that predominates ii1 Heidegger's
interpretation of "l1uma11 existence" (Dasein), and in the corporeal
dynamism tl1at, in Merlea11-Po11ty, organizes tl1e structure of t11e wotld
perceived. St1rely, that activity of conscious11ess suffers from the same
evasive11ess tl1at has bee11 attributed to c,onsciot1sness itself, a11d therefore it is not easy to say much a,b out it beyond its diffusion in the
objects that it maltes present. However, it is possible to 1'ecover that
activity t1p to a point by paying attention to three aspects of its own
prese11ce in the c.o nstitution of the objects on.which it falls.
111 the first place, we have to emphasize the intuitive character of the
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initiative witl1 which, despite its evasiveness, any .me11tal act is pro-d11ced. 1..,h e decision witl1 which a discursive process is started, with
whicl1 a judgment is made or a nlemory is evol<ed, need not be inferred
from any l<lnd of presuppositions. ·1t is immediately lived, the san1e as
the decision (programmed or not) to hit with a ha1nmer or to gesture
with a ha11d. In any case,. it is lived as an activíty that C·an have differe11t
degrees of tension, fro1n the laxity of rest or waiting to the fre11zy of
·euphoria. And, as such a tensio11, it can go between ·differe11t objective
situations as t11e sa.n1e activity: tl1e .u1itiative that decide.d the aim of
hitting a sto11e witl1 a 11annner fuses witl1out a11y break in co11tinuity
with the activity the:1t l·aises the hand to hit or witl1 the expectation that
the stone will be brolce11 that way. Now, in any of its modalities, that
iuitiative has an e11tity of its own tl1at is lived as an activity different
fron1 the objective situations ir1 wbich it is projected. 1"'h at act of hitting
t11e stone witl1 a ha_1nmer cottld be conceived of as an extraneous actio11,
performed by anotl1er subject with tl1e saine objective constitue11ts a11d,
'therefore, lacking tl1e int1Lition of one's own initiative t11at, in one's own
case, sta1·ted the whole process or maintained its performance.
Secondly, every subJect ide11tifies itself with its activity, since this is
the radical co11dition of every objectivation. That is, this co11scious
activity is what sets the presence of every subject <:1nd, therefore, it
appears as the center of tl1e subjectivity that Ia1ows itself througl1 th:lt
objective presence. Even tl1e assault itself made by the objects perceived, whe11 they iropos·e tl1eir real existence 011 t1s, cot111ts on tl1e
conscious activity that, in the form of expectation, confronts them.
Therefore, eitl1er as an initiative tl1at getierates objectivations or as a
passive expectation that assumes tl1em, the initiative is tl1e center of
subjectivity before which the whole 11orizon of the objective exten(iS.
But, at tl1e same time, 01tly -tl1e activity that ani1nates co11sciousness
avoids its own. objectivatio11 in t11e course of its effective 1Jerfor1nance.
It can objectivize itself as a past or futt1re activity, as well as objectivize
th.e activity of otl1er subjects. Bt1t in its own actin,g, in which it intuits
itself flowing ii1 the subject tl1at lives it, it ca1mot put itself befare itself,
sl1api11g itself as a.n objecti.vity tha.t corresponds only to what, alie11 to ít,
becomes its object.
But, in the third place, that intl1ition of co11scioL1s activity, as a
condition for every objectivation, st1b11uts to tl1e cooperation offered by
the objects. Tl1at n1ea11s tl1e fulfillrnent of t11e initial thesis that sitbjectivity is revealed by the objects on wlricl1 it falls i11tentionally. Bt1t we
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have to· take :into acc-o unt that those objects are n·o t a mere product of
that activíty. They come to me:et it and the·y set their ow11 conditions to
which it has to yield or with which it has to cooperate when deriving
their objectivatio11. The initiative that starts the 11andling of a11 instru-ment cotints on tl1e possibility, extraneoi.1s to that initiative, t11at that
ínstrume11t wo.rl<:s, that it allo.ws itself to be handled. And the decisio11
to solve a .m.athematical proble1n has to adj11st itself to tl1e demands set
by the very theories th·a t have to come into play in order to obtaín the
right solution. In tlús way, tal{ing into account botl1 the activity of the
subject and the· cooperation giv·en by tl1e objects to different degrees,
we ca11 draw a distinction between the objective levels t11at, by thos·e
very d,e grees of cooperation, bear wit11ess to the conscio11sness that has
contributed to their objectivati{)11. And, without pretending to accom-plish any' systematic sch.e me, which would always be arguable in its
d·etails due to the influence.s that interweav.e among its. different lev·;els,
we cot1ld clraw a distinction between the objects. that, as classic.al ideal
objects, valttes, objects rem·e tnbered, and fictitious objects,. offer adequate channels for displaying. the activity of conscious11ess. I want to·
en1pl1asize the fact that, when speal<:i11g of objects th.at have "a funda. .
mental empitical component," I wanted to avoid t11e te1nptatio11 to
sp.ealc of pure etnplrical obj'ects that,. like th.e sense data of classical
,en1piiicisn1, could b.e give11 ín all purity, free fron1 any theoretical o.r·
·1
. 1 .c·ontam111at1on.
. .
Af
,,,
.
. h.as
ax10
og1ca
. ·ter t h.. e c.r1t1c1sm
t h. at th.e mterpretat1on
received from authors suc·h as Merleau-Ponty or At1stin, it is 01tly
possible to spealc of t11e empirical as a ''component,H penetr.ated by
objective structures c·onstitute·d by tl1e activity of consciousness operating with ide.as a·n d values, at the. b:e hest of theoretical or practical
interests. Bt1t the acI(nowledgement of the intimate ftision of wl1at is
sensible and what is categorially o.r axiolo·gically .c onstituted do·e s not
prev,e nt us from attributíng. to the empirical component a decisive
function in the alterity .o f tl1e. obje.ct. Th·a t is to say, an object, inso.far as
it is constituted empitically, has a compo.n ent that assails a11d surprises
co11scious activity' or that, at least, imposes certain qualitative structures

that count as t11e fu11da1nental objective element, that is,, as the ma11ifestation of objectivity in its most r-adical forn1, meaning the olher, w:hat
is alien and apposed to the ·m ental initiativ.e that mal{es. it pr·es.ent to
•
co.nsc101rsness.

Therefore, appealing to other forms of objectivity that app·e ar to· be
more favo.rable soil for the initiative of conscious activity, I by 110
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m,ean·s p·retend to. p:arody the Platonic xwr¿.t,~µós between ideas and
s·ensible realities. I just want to n1ention the fact, whic:h is ,obvious in
any case, that the· obj ectíve str11ctL1res that can be '~id;ealized'' b~cause
tJ1ey register either formal or n1aterial essences, are the ·field in whicl1
t11eoretic·al activity spr.eads itself at its ease. Tbis is tl1e field of the
''dialectical gymnastics'"' proposed by Plato 01 th,e Parmenides; or that
A1istotle conceiv·e d as a pro·d11ct of the activity (the. notr¡ai~) of the
intelle·c t; fc1r, whatever th-e transcendental strict11ess of the laws that
govern the spl1ere .of idea.s, it is alw·ays p.o ssible to attempt their mt1tu_al
linking in different \vays, until building the 11uge con.structions of
scientific theory. And., ~t1 :any case~ they depe_n.d on tl1e decision that
projects them onto the empirica1 fralnework that they must oover.
Among those ideas we have to distinguish those tl1at, according to
Ortega y Gasset, are the beliefs that functíon as the living musculature
of' thought. That is., they are the living ·f.oundation that sl1pports eve1-y
conviction and the general dyn.amics of our theoretical ·and pra.c tical
behavior·.
Tl1e relation existing bet\veen tl1e values and the obje,ctive situ.ations
axiologically co.nstituted and the activity of consciousness is even more
obviol1s. Th,eir ·objectivity is backed by the demands th.a t they impose
on our behavior and that take the form of systen1s of practica! laws that
we face in our vali.tion.al ot ,passionate behavior. Howeve1·; the .objecti-ve
consistence of valti.es makes sense o;n ly insofar far .as they ar.e the
motives that gt1ide or direct any practical purpose ·o r i11tentio11.
Memories also b,e long to the sph,e re of those objectivities that are
closest to conscious activity, not only b,e c·attse· they are ''supported'' by
the pure exercise of remembering,_ b11t also because, as Hu1ne acutely
pointed out, tl1ey províde the contents · with wl1ich to construct tlíe
identity of the subject going baclcwar.ds fro111 the present to its previous
stages. Fi11ally, it seems idle to point to the W·Orld of imagination as t11e
objective field th.a t is most docile to t11e activity of c.011scio,usness. If
there ate laws tbat govern it, as could be the case with artístic rules, it
seems evident that this is a lawfuln.ess subordi11ated to the cre:ativity
embodied in the worJ{ o.f art a11d, tl1erefore, to tl1e initiatíve that gives it
•
existen
ce.
However, all this do.es not complete the trivial inventory of the
objectivities th·a t constitute the field in vvhich co11scio11s activity manifests itself \Vith priority. We still have to include. one',s own body, wl1ose
obJectivity is not a1mulled by the peculiatities of its se11sible propexties,,
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.n or by its close fusion with the life of the subject tl1at it manifests. It is
true that only the living body has ce11esthesic and l(inest11esic qtialities,
that only in it are pain or pleast1re, endeavor or fatigt1e, vividly given.
But these are qualities that fuse witl1 no breal< in continuity with the
objectivity of that same body perceived from Olltsicle as any other
material thing. The impact of a stol11acl1ache 11as tl1e same objectivity
as that of a light that co1nes to us from 011r pl1ysical enviro11ment. And
tl1e very fingers that I objectively see extended 011 my l1and are tl1e
san1e 011es that are affected by a hard blow. Bt1t to the exceptionality
of the ce11estl1esic and lcinestl1esic q·ualities we must add the quality
confered on the body by the fact of its being tl1e primary performer of
co11scio·us activity itself i11 any of its fo,rms. That is, t11e body is llOt only
the execlitor of the purposes that are materialized in a behavior
exteriorized by its physical perfor1nance, but also· the fu11damental
meai1s of exercising higher level acti viti es. It is difficult to conceive the
rational and volitional processes without the expressive inechanisms
provided by language or by sorne fotm of sytnbols. Words, whlcl1 are
bodily n1echanisms, ar.e at least the esse11tial vel1icle for· perfornling tl1e
activities of thinldng and willing. Bt1t, 011 the other hand, tl1e body
st1pplies the cl1étnnels for tl1e ft1lfilln1e11t of the objectivities proposed by
ideas and volitio11s, since with the body the empirical reality in which
tb.at fullfilb11e11t m11st tal(e place is made prese11t. It is the activity tl1c1t
operates through the perceiving body that deploys the objective situatio11s in which volitio11al proje.cts or theoretical for.esigl1t are carried out.
Or, considered inversely, the same activity that flows in tl1e corporeity
that ·discovers the en1pirical world is tl1at ·wl1ich starts a11d feeds tl1e
ratio11al processes that constitute tl1e rational and axiological objectivity
that is the field of 011r tl1eoretical lcnowledge or of our volition·al
consciousness. It seems unnecessary to re1ne1nber at this point the
e11()rmo11s debt t11at philosophy owes to Merleal.1 .. Po11ty, whose a11alysis
of corporeity a11d its perceivi11g dynamism paid dt1e attentio11 to a tapie
surprisingly n.eglected by the p11ilosopJ:iy of other times.
Now, what I wanted to point out with this trivial s1rrvey of o'bjective
fields i11timately bound to tl1e acti vity of co11sciousness is that t11ey
constitute a nucleus of sitbjectivity. I wa11t to mal<e it clear t11at I am not
rest1scitating l1ere any substantialist i11terpretation .o f 1nind. The J1uclear
subjectiyity tl111s s11ggested is fundamentally co11stituted by objective
eleme11ts and by an activity or initiative that falls upon t11em giving
them life ancl that can11ot be u11derstood as a me11tal sttbstance whicl1 is
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enclosed withll1 itself or which draws arot111d tl1ose fields in whlcl1 it is
active a border that turns them into the mere co11tents of consciousness.
On the co11trary, what still predominates in this conception is tl1e
radical intentionality of consciot1s activity, that is, the evasiveness or
evanescence that derives from its radical p1·ojection on the objective
spheres tl1at it mal(es present at the san1e time that it intuits itself as the
dynamic center of that objective preset1ce.
But I also want to point out that witl1 all tlús w·e find a second level of
inten,tionality, or, in otl1er words, an interitionality derived from t11at
whlch has been considered up to now to be the projection of consc:ious
activity on its objects; far the objective levels that compase that nucleus
of subjectivity, formed by ideas, values, memories, fantasies, and the
body, are also guided or directed towatds those that, in the empirical
world, fulfill the1n. An idea or a value lacks sense if it is not projected
intentionally on the realities that satisfy its demand.s. Men1ories are also
ftllfilled by the present situations that n1esh with what is rememl1ered
and justify it. Fictions, whatever tl1eir distance from reality, maintai.11 a11
essential l:in](age with it, since it is from. reality that their co11stituting
elements (ierive, creating at the same ti1ne a world different fron1 the
one that we conceive ·of as being real.
Bl1t, at this second leve! of intentionality, t11e living body takes on a
special iinportance: it functions as the intermediate fulk between the
riucleils of sttbjectivity formed by ideas, valt1es, and memories, and the
empirical things that fulfill them. Without the bodily activity that moves
perceptio11, ideas or beliefs would not have t11e experiences that could
satisfy them, nor would purposes, with tl1eir axiological bearing, acbieve
their aims. Th11s, tl1e living body, tl1e body that perceives, that handles
and has ''at hand" the tl1ings that it , observes . and deals with, p.lays a
decisive role i11 the nucleus of subjectivity: the channels tl1at co11stitute
the deri1;ed intentionality, that is, the li11es of fulfillment that go ftom
ideas, beliefs, and axiological ptu·poses to the reality that fulfills the1n
intentionally, pass thro.u gh tl1e body.
In su1n 1nary, what r want to Sl1ggest with this analysis of interitionality is that an interpretatio11 of subjectivity must tal{e into account
above all the projection of consciot1s activity onto its objects and 1nore,
that two levels of objectivity result fro1n this fusion of conscio11sness
with its objects: the level that serves as the nucleus of subjectivity,
b.e cause it is sustai11ed and e11livenecl by the initiative ,o f tl1e consciousness that moves an~d organizes it, and tl1e level of empirical reality tl1at
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in sorne way surprises or assat1lts that illitiative, tl1at is, imposes on it
son1e objective strt1ctures tl1at to a great exte11t ·escape from its constituting efficacy. But there is a derivecl intentionality fut1ctioning between
both levels,. sinee the first one, tl1e. nttcleus of sitbjectivity f orn1ecl by
ideas and values, only maltes sense i11sofar as it is fi1lfilled in the
sphere of expe1ience that at the same time stitnltlates and generates it,
provicling tlie funda111ental guiclelines for its constitution. The subjectivity that radiates from conscious activity, astride that 'fulfilhnent,
extends over the world lived by each i11dividual; wh.e n dealing with
Julit1s Caesar, for example, bis subjectivity does not ortly en1brace the
political ideas, the aims, and the val11es that, as the nucleus of subjectivity, for1n the central objective field that cl1.aracterized lúm, bt1t also
the Tep11blican Rome in whicl1 he lived, tl1e Gaul, the Egypt of
Cleopatra, a11d tl1e Hispania of the Pon1peians i11 whlch his life
transpired. The coordination amo11g these different scenes of his world
completes the subjectivity that had its ftu1damental motive i11 his
initiative and tl1at co11stitt1tes the empirical co.rrelate ,of the idea of p.ure
su~jectivity tl1at, as we saw in tl1e begi1ming, presides over the wl1ole
problem.

***
Now we ca.n retutn to tl1e questio11 with which \Ve started these
reflections: what is tl1e sense and reference of personal prono1.1ns? And,
ad1nitting that their sense propases, in accordance with their ref.erence,
tl1e determinatio·n of one subject, is it possible to fix tl1e deterrnination.
of orie subject, is it possible to fix the determiriation of its subjectivity
in st1ch a way that it co11ld be· tl1e term of tl1e reference that .P oints at it
in its individt1al co11cretion? All this depends. 011 the fact that subjectivity could be referred to in such a way as to satis'fy the denotative
ft111ction of tl1ose terms tl1at s.ee111 destined to refer to subjects that,
because t11ey are determined, must be marlced out from everytlúng tl1at
is 11ot their individtl.al ei1tity.
But, if we ca11 tr·ust the considerations that I have 1nade up to n.ow, I
an1 afraid that it is 11ecessary to recognize that perso11al pronou11s la.el<
autl1entic reference. We wlll have to acitnit that ''I," far· fro111 b·e ing the
proper noun par excelle11ce in Russell's sense (as Arthur Prior thol1gl1t,
in believing tl1at it refers unequivocally to the subject that utters it)

sl1ffers frorn an alarming vagueness it1 its :refere11tial functioning. As
with the otl1er personal. pronoru1s, it cannot be used to denote a strictly
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determined subject, because its sense manifests a subjeetivity tl1at in no
way cliffers, with clear limits, from what is not its o\.vn entity. On the
contrary, subjectivity appears to be sometlting evasive and fluid,
projected intentio11ally on its world a11d exte11ded over it by ii1tentiona1
channels th'a t malee it reach the f:urtl1est star a11d the most re1note eve11t.
That ambiguity· of its indetermi11ate be:i11g prevents us from using il1
co,n11ectio11 with it a philoso·p hical ter1n such as ''reference" (the
Bedeittung or Beziehung of Kant, Frege, or Husserl) which has b.een.
used to allttde to t11e efficacy of expression:s .as signs of deterniined
objects or states of affairs.
But neither cai1 the difficulty be overcome by appealing to that
nucleus of subjectivity fo1med. by the living body and t11e language that
expresses the interests, beliefs, a11d preferences assumed by a subject
and that, as has bee11 suggested, could be the center from wlrich its
consciotis activity radiates towards. those areas of its w.o rld that ft1lfill its
inte11tions. Tl1e intentional character tl1at, at the second of the levels
that we co11sider.ecl, enlivens that n11cleus of s·ubJectivíty also projects' it
on th.e obJects t11at f11lfill it or that form tl1e ho1izon of its i11tentio11s.
Although it f11nctions as a privileged seat of the. primary intentional~ty
of consciol1sness, that n11cleus of subjectivity is i11 no way a determined
entity; su-fficie11tly marlced out fron1 what fills its world. The living body
becomes inserted in what is handled and perceived, fuses its active
prese11ce with tl1at of the things that it toucl1es and perceives. Jttst as
a word, that extends it meáningfully, .beco1nes encrusted in the ideas
and beliefs, i11 the val11es that are expressed by it, the body becon1es
encrusted in the things spol<en, and, a.s Austin would say,. perform~'
them as f acts of the world spolce11 of. Tl1us, there is no border
s.e parating the activity of the subject or its basic field of action (the
nucleus o.f subjectivity) from all the other~ fT01n all that, as something
distinct, could sl1a1Je it as a determined being, enclosed witl1in the lin1its
drawn by tl1at supposed distinction. Therefore, if we assume that tl1e
reference must fall on objects deli1nited in tl1eir ow11 entity, as genuine
terms of a de11otation, we \Vill have to admit that this does not fit witl1
the use of personal pronouns. The subject extends itself to the li111its of
its world, even if in a progressive way, p1·oceedi11g from the nuclet1s of
subjectivity from -which radiates t11e conscious activity with which it
origin·ally identifi.es itself. That is why Ortega y Gasset, in his article
"The T'wo G·r eat Metaphors," said t]1<:lt ''1na11 begins to la1ow hims.elf by
means of the things tl1at belong to lrim.'' Tl1e possessive pronoun ¡Jre-
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cedes the. personal .p ronoun. Tl1e idea of ' 11úne' is previotts to that of
'I.' ,; That is, there is nothing that is properly an I different from mine.
"Mine" can be said about everything: the things t11at mal(e up rrzy· world,
my activity itself, tl1at which, as conscious activity, was tl1e center of
radiation of subjectivity. Tl1t1s, tl1ere is nothi11g that is exclusively an I
different from 1nine, that is, different fron1 the objects that, by beíng the
intentional field in which my conscious activity projects itself, are mirie.
In any case, we could say of that conscious activity that it is what I have
whicl1 is most mine, superlati11ely mirie, because it is the center from
which t11e subJectivity t11at fuses witl1 its world radiates; or yours, or his,
or hers, in the case of activity that allows me to identify the subject t11at
I call "you/ ' "he;'' or "she" (also projected in their world, of co11rse).
I a1n not suggesting that personal pronouns are idle or lack a11y legitimate use. Resorting now to formulae from Wittgenstein's Tractatus, it
ca11 be said tl1at with them ~ubjectivity shows itself (zeigt, aitfweist sich)
as an activity that projects itself and evanesces on all the objects of its
world, assumlng them and i11tegrating t11em intentionally in the same
subjectivity. I wot1ld dare to say, therefore, tl1at they· are demonstrative
terms. Far from beiJ1g a reference that p·o ints to a determined object,
the personal pronoun shows an activity that fuses with the intentional
objects in which it malees itself present, at the same time t11at it inakes

them pres,e nt as a field of its exercise. The demonstration granted to
perso11al ·pronou11s is, therefore, compatible with the evasiveriess or
evanescence of subjectivity, that, astride the intentio11ality of me11tal
acts, evanesces throt1gl1 all that fom1s its worlcl But this does not
contradict the fact that their sense incl11des the pitre· subjectivity
(st11died by Husserl as th,e ''ptlre I") which roea11s a strict ide11tity.. For,
as we 11ave already considered, tl1at identity cloes not pretend to find a
strict fulfill1nent i.11 a concrete subjectivity that woi1ld distingttish itself
fro1n ·e verything that is not its individuality. Pure sicbjectivlty vvas only a
heuristic ideal, that is, tl1e program of a11 ide11tification that 1n·ust cou11t
on the coordination or congr11ence of the· situations tl1at fill a biography. The identity proposecl by pure subjectivity can only be fulfilled,
th,erefore, by the diversity· of t11e situations that correspo·n d inte11tionally
to tl1e co11scious activities of a subject and that, without giving up tl1eir
divetsity, forma coherent totality ii1asmucl1 as its objective eleme11ts ar.e.
bound by intentional link~s that ditect tl1e activity of the sulJject or are
drawn by·its very initiative.
Nevertheless, I thinlc that there is so1nething more in that ideal of
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pure subjectivity. It is something to be discovered fron1 a practic'al or
axiological perspective that w·o uld broaden what has been considered
up to now. And. th.~1t is this: s11bjectivity does not constitute itself only in
relation to cognitive activities, whlch are those t11at have domi11ated our
study. But, without pretending to ente1~ into a discussion about their
possible priority, it must be admitted that the forms of behavior
determined by practica! ·.motives have, at least, a marlced relevance in
the whole o'f hum,111 activities. In fact, it1 agreenlent ·with our p.revious
review of t11e constitution of subjectivity, they are found in what we
b.ave ·c alled its riucleits, that is, tl1ose activities and o.bjective situatio11s
wíth which a subject primarily identifies ítself. Now t11en, that gives a
special axiological twist to both the ideal of subjectivity that presides
over the construction of subjectivity as well as to the activity that i1npels
it. That is to say, pure subjectivity cannot consist simply in the idea
of the ide11tity of pure consciousness that n1alces every objectivation
.p ossible, nor is the activity or initiative that in1pels consciousness ruled
by a mere co,gnítive interest. The axiological character that prevails in at
least a goocl part of conscious processes, if not in all, reverts to them.
This means that the construction of subjectivity tl1at I have outlined is
inade at tl1e h1stance of an evaluation by the subject as a free being
responsible for its acts, which projects them it1to its world performing
sorne tasl(s the merit of which must l1ave a decisive bearing 011 its
totality as a human st1bj ect. And, tl1erefore, tl1e axiologi cal ideal of a
subJectivity that pretends to ·r each t11e dignity of a free being, responsible for its ·destiny, l1as a decisive bearing on the ideal of pure
sitbjectivity that dominates the whole constructio11 of that subject. Tl1e
construction of subjectivity, then, is nota purely theoretical matter, bt1t
also, in the most radical sense o.f the world, a dramatic one.
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